Olympic Solidarity 2021-2024 plan: working together to develop sport and promote its values
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Olympic Solidarity - 2021

This document presents the Olympic Solidarity’s activities and projects planned for the period 2021-2024. It contains a general introduction on the Olympic Solidarity, the key priorities and strategic objectives for 2021-2024, the...
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Annual report 2019: working together to develop sport and promote its values / Olympic Solidarity

International Olympic Committee. Olympic Solidarity

Olympic Solidarity - 2020

This report presents the activities and projects undertaken by the Olympic Solidarity in 2019. The annual report contains a general introduction on the Olympic Solidarity’s mission, structure and budget, then details the world pro...
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Olympic agenda 2020+5: 15 recommendations / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee - 2021

On the 12th of March 2021, after a lively debate, the International Olympic Committee (IOC) Session unanimously approved Olympic Agenda 2020+5 as the new strategic roadmap of the IOC and the Olympic Movement through to 2025. Consi...
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Sport for protection toolkit: programming with young people in forced displacement settings / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee | Haut Commissariat des Nations unies pour les réfugiés | Terre des hommes

International Olympic Committee - 2018

The "Sport for protection toolkit: programming with young people in forced displacement settings" was a multi-agency collaboration between the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the International Olympic Commi...

Enhancing the contribution of sport to the sustainable development goals / Iain Lindsey and Tony Chapman

Lindsey, Iain | Chapman, Tony

Commonwealth Secretariat. London - 2017

Sport for development and peace (SDP) recognises the potential contribution of sport to achieving important development objectives, including the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) of the United Nation’s 2030 agenda for susta...

3e Forum international sur le sport au service de la paix et du développement : créer une vision commune : 5-6 juin 2013, Siège des Nations Unies, New York = 3rd International Forum on Sport for Peace...


CIO. Lausanne - 2013
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Olympism in action: sport serving humankind, June 2013 / International Olympic Committee, Department of International Cooperation and Development

International Olympic Committee. International Cooperation Department

International Olympic Committee. [Lausanne] - 2013

This report shows the actions lead by the International Olympic Committee and its partners, as the National Olympic Committees, the International Federations and the Organising Committees for the Olympic Games, the governments, th...
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5th IOC World Conference on Women and Sport: together stronger: 16-18 February 2012, Los Angeles, California, USA = 5e Conférence mondiale du CIO sur la femme et le sport: plus forts ensemble: 16-...
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Force for good / [prepared by] Steven Maass

Maass, Steven

Steven Maass presents this special Steven Maass introduces this issue’s cover story on how the International Olympic Committee is committed to using sport as a tool to promote social change. It includes the following articles: 1/ ...
The objectives of the Special Adviser’s mission to Beijing for the Olympics (6-18 August 2008) and the Paralympics (5-9 September 2008) were manifold, including observation of the realization of the Olympic and Paralympic Games, i...